
ClaSSIC kaleIdoSCope

Fri, Sat Swakopmund 380km
We meet our guide at our accommodation in 
Windhoek and travel to Swakopmund. Upon our 
arrival in the early afternoon we check into our 
hotel, after which we have the rest of the day to our 
own disposal. On the second day enjoy the coastal 
town at leisure. 
bronze: Swakopmund hotel
gold: Swakopmund boutique hotel / hansa  
 hotel (b, D)

Sun  Damaraland 440km
After  breakfast we travel via the Brandberg, 
Namibia’s highest mountain (2579m), into most 
Damaraland, one of the least populated and 
geologically diverse areas in Africa. This harsh, rocky 
environment is home to the rare Desert Elephant, 
the Black Rhino and an array of free-roaming 
antelope species. 
bronze: Damara mopane lodge (b)
gold: vingerklip lodge (b, D)

mon etosha area 300km
We start the morning with a visit to Twyfelfontein, 
a heritage site where Bushman communities 
engraved and painted over 2500 pictures some 
6000 years ago! Close by we explore the Burnt 
Mountain, Organ Pipes and the Petrified Forest - all 
amazing geological phenomena. Here we also visit 
the Welwitschia mirabilis plant – the oldest living 
desert plant on earth! After a visit to a traditional 
Damara village we proceed on to our lodge situated 
close to the world-renowned Etosha National Park, 
and spend the rest of the day at leisure. 
bronze: etosha Safari camp (b)
gold: epacha game lodge & Spa (b, D)

Tue etosha national Park 300km
The day is devoted purely to the abundant wildlife 
found in the Etosha National Park, which surrounds 
a parched salt desert known as the Etosha Pan. The 
park is home to 4 of the Big Five - Elephant, Lion, 
Leopard and Rhino.

Its waterholes support a rich diversity of birds and 
mammals, including rare species such as black-
faced Impala, roan, cheetah, and Namibia’s smallest 
antelope, the Damara Dik-Dik. 
bronze: etosha Safari camp (b)
gold: epacha game lodge & Spa (b, D)

Wed etosha national Park 470km
Today we again game drive in the Etosha National 
Park. We may encounter animal species we have not 
seen the previous day and look forward to any new 
surprises at the different waterholes visited. In the 
afternoon we travel to our lodge, where we enjoy 
the rest of the evening at leisure and reminisce 
about the day’s exciting events.
bronze: kempinski mokuti lodge (b)
gold: emanya@etosha (b, D)

Thu return to Windhoek 420km
After breakfast we continue southwards to 
Windhoek, where we visit the craft markets in the 
main street of the capital city, where after you are 
driven to your hotel or to the international airport 
for your return flight. (b)

Highlights: 
Swakopmund, Twyfelfontein and the Etosha National Park.

Tour information (ck)

Days / nights 7 / 6 Departure Friday

Pick up Windhoek, as from 
08h00 Drop off Windhoek, during the 

afternoon

languages English/German category Bronze & Gold

bronze min/max Pax min 2 / max 16 gold min/max pax min 2 / max 6

combinations CD (EN), CC, SOL

Departure Dates

nov Dec Jan Feb Mar apr may Jun Jul aug Sept oct

9, 16, 23, 30 14 11, 25 15 1, 15, 29 12, 26 10, 24 14, 28 12, 26 9, 16, 23, 30 6, 13, 20, 27 4, 11, 18, 25
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